
Pigface, Henry
oh my heaven's to fucking betsy now
what...what is going on here?
what what what what...what?
william! william!
dude, i'm so there...dude dude dude dude
so...so there so there so there so there so there so there
dude dude dude
shut the fuck up!
(start of song)
i'd like to kill somebody
say that again
i'd like to kill somebody
let's me and you go for a ride
die...die die die (x8)
die...die
i'd like to kill somebody      
say that again                 
i'd like to kill somebody      
let's me and you go for a ride
it's always the same      } (x4)
and it's always different }
i'd like to kill somebody      
say that again                 
i'd like to kill somebody      
let's me and you go for a ride
(end of song)
now then you've got one more chance
no no you're getting nothing else
you can all fuck off...unless you sing along
shh shh shh shh shh
dream on baby
guys guys guys guys dudes dudes dudes
it's a call...how 'bout we do a skinny pupy songs
no no no
this is a very early skinny puppy song
it's called...jingle bells
(start of song)
jingle bells jingle bells jingle all the way
oh what fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh HEY!
jingle bells jingle bells jingle all the way
oh what fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh
(end of song)
and now a special new member of pigface...
mr. bill clinton
my fellow americans
we've reached a point in history where
it's time for punk rockers like us to stand up
to stand up...take a stand against
hipocracy...the fowl deads done in the music industry
upon you...you...the public, you...the kids
a vote for me is a vote for...abba...fleetwood mac
no one eats pussy like bill
you guys you dudes and dudettes
what is going on you're so intense so intense
you're wrong you have to share the cigarette
you're wrong i just made it up like 5 seconds ago
there's a prime evil beast injuring the heart of america
dude what in the world...what in the world is going on here?
people were just standing there on stage wandering around
that's not my idea of music
that's not what i paid $12 to see
i mean it's not the show
it's not my idea of a rock show
people were just wandering around



i fucking earn my money and i like if i'm gonna pay my money
to see a show i don't want to see people wandering around
drinking beer
i got a much better reception on the arsenio show
i'll see you fuck you i'm in here for four years now
i can do what the fuck i want
four more years!
(inhale! inhale! inhale! inhale! inhale! inhale! inhale! inhale! inhale!)
i never exhaled...
guys...dudes...you guys are way too fucking cool
hey if you don't respect the man at least respect the office
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